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While the cleaving process used for semiconductor Fabry–Pe´rot lasers produces atomically abrupt
mirrors, there is considerable interest in mirrors defined by etching. Depending on the etchin
process employed, disorder of varying nature and degree results at the semiconductor–air interfa
A theoretical approach capable of quantifying the impact of such disorder on the mirror reflectivity
to which laser performance is intimately connected, is presented. The theoretical technique
time-dependent to facilitate visualization of the scattering process and is based on a local
one-dimensional implicit-finite-difference approximation to the two-dimensional scalar wave
equation with variable coefficients. Mirror disorder is described in terms of a feature depth
parameter and an in-plane correlation length. The reflectivity falls off exponentially with disorder
yet is found to remain close to its unperturbed value for the disorder scale attainable with th












The accepted technique for mirror definition in semico
ductor laser cavities is the cleaving of the substrate along
principal crystallographic planes of the material. This a
proach has the advantage of producing vertical and ato
cally flat facets, yet at the same time dictates the discr
device nature of the laser fabrication technology and ma
the integration of lasers with optical and electronic comp
nents difficult, if not impossible. Therefore, in recent yea
there have been numerous attempts to fabricate laser mi
by various etching techniques.1–4 Experimental studies and
simple calculations show that with high-quality etching pr
cedures there is minimal degradation of the mirror qua
produced by etching. However, it is nota priori clear how a
particular etching process can lead to positive results in la
fabrication since the mechanism of optical wave reflect
and scattering from a disordered interface cannot be mod
analytically with any degree of confidence owing to its com
plicated details. Moreover, since the roughness pattern
by the etching process is not reproducible, it is important
have a quantitative understanding of the extent of variabi
in the reflectivity and, consequently, laser performance
successive applications of the same etching technique. In
letter, we present a straightforward and efficient numeri
model allowing accurate estimates of the reflectivity a
scattering losses from a homogeneously disordered inter
placed at the end of a slab waveguide. This model permit
to understand quantitatively and visualize the processes l
ing to the reduction of the mirror reflectivity as a function
the degree of their roughness. The model can also be app
to more general cases of wave packet propagation in op
devices and components, such as directional couplers, fi
to-fiber couplings etc., wherein imperfections and spatial d
order may reside.
Our model is based on a two-dimensional tim
dependent scalar wave equation with variable refractive
dex specialized to TE-polarized waveguide modes.
Ex(y,z,t) can be expressed as a linear combination of pla



































invariance in thez-direction, the wave equation can be sepa
rated in the longitudinal~z! and transverse~y! coordinates
@Ex(z,y,t)5ex(z,t)f(y)#. b is the longitudinal wave num-
ber, andv is the angular frequency eigenvalue. The solution
of the 1D wave equation in the general case is well known7
and has been obtained in this work by the finite-differenc
approximation to the second derivative term.
To formulate the starting condition for the time-
dependent wave propagation problem, a 2D wave packet
constructed from a continuum of forward-propagating plan
waves centered around some wavelengthl0 ~here
l05lvacuum/lmat! and the stationary fundamental-mode trans
verse profile
Ex~y,z,t !5ReFf0~y!E expS 2 ~b2b0!22~Db!2 D
3ei @b~z2z0!2vt#db G , ~1!
whereDb is chosen to be a small fraction of 2p/l0. The
wave packet~3! is a solution of the wave equation in the
waveguide with a uniform refractive index profile along the
longitudinal axis. Since such a wave packet maintains it
shape propagating in the waveguide at some group veloci
c/neff , it is ideally suited for studying wave reflection, trans-
mission, and scattering from interfaces placed at the end of
uniform waveguide regionzi . These interfaces do not inter-
fere with the initial wave packet construction provided
uz02zi u@~Db!
21. To insure stability and precision of the nu-
merical technique6 we resort by resorting to an implicit dif-
ference approximation. It is convenient to choose a locall
one-dimensional scheme7 and generalize it to the case of
variable coefficients: This approximation scheme based o
formulas~2!–~4! is unconditionally stable and has a principal
truncation error ofO(Dy31Dt3!. The details of the deriva-
tion rooted in a sequence of algebraic manipulations will b








loNoting that finding the function value at the most a
vanced time step involves, at most, inverting a tridiago





n 50, whereU is the weight
amplitude for alll , m, n, in they andc directions and time
respectively, we select the Thomas algorithm8 as an efficient
method of solving~4!–~6!. In order to be able to apply th
Thomas algorithm, it is necessary that for the worst-c
situationnl ,m5nl21,m5n1 andnl11,m5n2 ~the indicesl , m







be satisfied. Takingn2 to have its lowest possible value 1.
and choosingp5n1 for convenience in monitoring the initia
motion of the wave packet@cf. discussion preceding~2!#, ~7!
for the refractive index near the visible range is fulfilled
the vast majority of materials of interest.
The computational scheme presented above can be
to find the solution of~1! with the boundary conditions fo
t50, t5Dt, y50, y5ymax, z50, andz5zmax for any suit-
ably discretizable refractive index profilen(y,z). It remains
to specify the method of imposing random roughness on
interface. The technique involves defining a realr ndom
field j(y) as a superposition of some ‘‘potential














tive half-period of lengthL of the sine function with peak
amplitudeA centered onyj and two negative half-periods of
lengthL each with peak amplitudes2A/z centered onyj2L
andyj1L. L is thecorrelation length, and pointsyj have a
uniform distribution on the real line segment
1.5L<y<ymax21.5L. The average ofv(y) is zero, and the
weighted integral ofv(y)2 is equal tod 25N(3L/4) A2,
whereN is the density of random pointsyj per unit length,
and A is the normalization constant. By the Central Limit
theorem, asN→`, the probability distribution ofj tends to
the normal~Gaussian! form with varianced 2. The quantityd
is referred to in this letter as thef ature depth. The condition
N→` can be deduced to correspond toNL@1.8 Having ob-
tainedj~y!, we interpret it as the explicit representation of
the random surfacez(y) in terms of the two adjustable pa-
rametersL and d ~althoughd is a function ofL, it can be
specified independently from it by adjustingA!. It may be
further noted at this juncture that the technique outlined her
can be applied to other models of mirror roughness as we
Since the disordered surface specified above is based
a particular pseudorandom sequence of pointsyj produced
by a random number generator, the behavior of the wav
packet incident on the surface from the slab waveguid
should be explored in the limit of a large number of repeate
simulations with independent pseudorandom number s
quences, an approach that falls into the class of Monte CarFIG. 1. The 3D representation of wave packet propagation and reflection from the disordered interface with a correlation length of 0.2l0 and a feature depth
of 0.3l0: ~a! initial wave packet;~b! wave packet transmission into the air region;~c! reflected wave packet near the interface;~d! reflected wave packet away
























techniques. The waveguide that is selected for the stud
presented here is symmetrical with the active layer index
3.0 and thickness ofl0. ~Since the results are found to scal
with the center wavelength provided it remains near the o
tical range, all lengths are quoted in these units.! The clad-
ding layer refractive index is chosen to be 2.0 for optimum
confinement permitting a minimum of mesh points in th
transverse direction~Dy50.1l0!. The form of the initial
wave packet is shown in Fig. 1~a!. Provided the interface
with air ~n51.0! is perfectly smooth, the reflected wave
packet preserves the fundamental transverse mode pro
apart from a negligible fraction of carriers coupling into
other modes. The reflectivity found byy andz integrations is
0.40, which represents a considerable enhancement over
plane-wave value of 0.25 owing to the strong waveguid
confinement.9 The transmitted portion of the wave packe
diffracts in the air region so that it fills the entire width of the
simulated area, while at the time of transmission, large pea
form at the interface@Fig. 1~b!#.
Consider now the results of the simulation for a diso
dered interface. The reflected wave packet@Figs. 1~c! and
1~d!# no longer exhibits the fundamental-mode transver
profile. It is also obvious that some loss of coherence in t
longitudinal direction occurs. The value of the reflectivity fo
this wave packet was evaluated by finding its overlap in bo
transverse and longitudinal directions with the original wav
packet far away from the interface. The convergence of t
result has been tested by expanding the boundaries of
simulated region and varying the mesh pitch. The averag
and standard deviations from ten runs are shown in Fig. 2
three values of the correlation length. It is apparent that for
feature depth much less than that, the center wavelength
the reflectivity decreases exponentially with the approxima
dependence on the feature depth and the correlation length
the form exp~2aLd/l0
2!, wherea'10. If the feature depth
exceeds approximately a third of the center wavelength, t
behavior changes qualitatively in that the decrease in t
reflectivity levels off at values of the reflectivity increasing
FIG. 2. The averages and standard deviations in the reflectivity for a ser


























with the correlation length. It must be noted, however, tha
although the results in this range were obtained for the sak
of completeness of the study, the state-of-the-art etchin
technology allows the reduction of interface roughness t
several hundred to a thousand microns which is much les
than a typical 0 of 2800 Å in a material with a refractive
index of 3.6. Therefore, the results in the leftmost part of the
figure are of much greater practical interest. The standar
deviation in that region is found to increase with the feature
depth and constitutes anywhere from 5% to 10% of the tota
reflectivity.
Although the results of this study have been presente
for a single waveguide configuration, by examining the
simulation results from other profiles, we have grounds to
believe that the results obtained for a sufficiently small de
gree of disorder are representative of a wide variety of opt
cal waveguides with rough interfaces. Thus, the major resu
of our study is that, for disorder on the scale much less tha
the optical wavelength, the decrease in the reflectivity is onl
a few percent with the exponential dependence on the featu
depth and correlation length. More complex behavior is ob
served for increased scales of disorder; however, it is prima
rily of academic interest since currently the etching processe
can be controlled quite precisely.
After this letter had been submitted for publication, an
experimental study of the lasers with dry-etched mirrors wa
published,11 which indicates that significantly lower thresh-
olds are achievable if the etched mirrors are passivated~s e
Table II of Ref. 11!. Since the passivation step is likely to
have much more pronounced effect on the nonradiative re
combination at the mirrors than on the mirror roughness, th
experimental result appears to support the conclusions of th
work.
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